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=============================================================================== 
1.00                             Introduction 
=============================================================================== 

Hello, and welcome to my Item Guide, for Tomb Raider: The Prophecy.  This is a 
complete guide on all of the items found in the game, how to acquire them, and 
how to use them.  It is made to be complementary to my other guides for this 
game, found at www.gamefaqs.com.  If you have any input, contact me at 
kenbarney@optonline.net, and you will be given credit.  You can also use the 
gamefaqs message boards. 

=============================================================================== 
2.00                         Item List- Alphabetical 



=============================================================================== 

Name:   Axe 
See:    Decorative Battle Axe 

Name:   Balance 
See:    Libra 

Name:   Button 
Gotten: Found on Walls 
Used:   Push.  Opens doors, moves objects, stops flames, lowers spikes, etc... 

Name:   Decorative Battle Axe 
Gotten: Level 4 HAXE, in the middle part of the level, behind a closed door. 
Used:   Given to the statue of a guard at the level's end. 

Name:   Golden Gun 
Gotten: In level 21 TIME, after hopping down, near a switch. 
Used:   To kill powerful enemies. 

Name:   Golden Gun ammo 
Gotten: Laying on the ground, mostly in later levels. 
Used:   Provides 40 shots for the Golden Guns. 

Name:   Gun 
Gotten: Start 
Used:   Unlimited ammo, kill easy enemies, when you don't have any other ammo. 

Name:   Heaven Goddess Statue 
Gotten: Middle of level 10 Hell, after climbing up. 
Used:   In many levels, used to raise platforms. 

Name:   Hell God Statue 
Gotten: Middle of level 10 Hell, after climbing down. 
Used:   In many levels, used to lower platforms. 

Name:   Large Medikit 
See:    Medikit (large) 

Name:   Lever 
Gotten: Found on walls 
Used:   Pull down.  Usually timed, opens doors, lowers spikes, removes 
        obstacles. 

Name:   Libra 
Gotten: Near end of level 7 TREE, on a platform surrounded by fire. 
Used:   In level 8 LINK, put on the left platform, to summon a boss. 

Name:   Medikit (large) 
Gotten: Start, laying around 
Used:   Restores full health 

Name:   Medikit (small) 
Gotten: Start, laying around 
Used:   Restores 1/4 health 

Name:   Shield 
Gotten: Middle of level 7 TREE, on a platform above, via a ridge to hang from. 
Used:   Level 8 LINK, put in the right platform to summon a boss. 



Name:   Small Medikit 
See:    Medikit (small) 

Name:   Sword 
Gotten: Beginning of level 7 TREE, on a platform to the lower-right. 
Used:   Level 8 LINK, put in the middle platform to summon a boss. 

Name:   Uzi 
Gotten: Level 16 CLIK, near large spikes 
Used:   Kill tougher enemies, all enemies later in the game. 

Name:   Uzi ammo 
Gotten: Laying around 
Used:   Provides 40 shots for the Uzi 

=============================================================================== 
3.00                          Item List- Categorized 
=============================================================================== 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3.10                            Non-carryables 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name:   Button 
Gotten: Found on walls 
Used:   Push.  Opens doors, moves objects, stops flames, lowers spikes, etc... 

Name:   Lever 
Gotten: Found on walls 
Used:   Pull down.  Usually timed, opens doors, lowers spikes, removes 
        obstacles. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3.20                               Medicinal 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name:   Medikit (small) 
Gotten: Start, laying around 
Used:   Restores 1/4 health 

Name:   Medikit (large) 
Gotten: Start, laying around 
Used:   Restores full health 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3.30                               Weaponry 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name:   Gun 
Gotten: Start 
Used:   Unlimited ammo, kill easy enemies, when you don't have any other ammo. 

Name:   Uzi 
Gotten: Level 16 CLIK, near large spikes 
Used:   Kill tougher enemies, all enemies later in the game. 

Name:   Uzi ammo 
Gotten: Laying around 
Used:   Provides 40 shots for the Uzi 



Name:   Golden Gun 
Gotten: In level 21 TIME, after hopping down, near a switch. 
Used:   To kill powerful enemies. 

Name:   Golden Gun ammo 
Gotten: Laying on the ground, mostly in later levels. 
Used:   Provides 40 shots for the Golden Guns. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3.40                              Single Level 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name:   Decorative Battle Axe 
Gotten: Level 4 HAXE, in the middle part of the level. 
Used:   Given to the statue of a guard at the level's end. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3.50                              Multi-Level 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name:   Libra 
Gotten: Near end of level 7 TREE, on a platform surrounded by fire. 
Used:   In level 8 LINK, put on the left platform, to summon a boss. 

Name:   Shield 
Gotten: Middle of level 7 TREE, on a platform above, via a ridge to hang from. 
Used:   Level 8 LINK, put in the right platform to summon a boss. 

Name:   Sword 
Gotten: Beginning of level 7 TREE, on a platform to the lower-right. 
Used:   Level 8 LINK, put in the middle platform to summon a boss. 

Name:    Heaven Goddess Statue 
Gotten: Middle of level 10 Hell, after climbing up. 
Used:   In many levels, used to raise platforms. 

Name:   Hell God Statue 
Gotten: Middle of level 10 Hell, after climbing down. 
Used:   In many levels, used to lower platforms. 

=============================================================================== 
4.00                               Copyright 
=============================================================================== 

This walkthrough was created by kenb215 (Kenneth W. Barney).  It may be 
freely saved to your hard drive or printed, as long as it is not used for 
monetary purposes.  You may post it on your website provided that I am informed 
of this, that I retain credit for creating the guide, and that no part of it is 
altered in any way.  I reserve the right to require any website hosting this 
guide to remove it at my choosing, for any reason, or for no reason at all. 
All copyrights and trademarks are copyright and trademark by their respective 
owners.  By breaking this copyright, you are in violation of copyright law 
under Title 17 Chapter 5 Section 506(d) of US Copyright Law you can be fined 
for up to $2,500. 

=============================================================================== 
5.00 
=============================================================================== 

Here ends my guide to the items of Tomb Raider: The Prophecy.  To all those of 



you whom this guide has helped, probably zero, I thank you for using my guide.  
The Prophecy was a good game, one that I will play over and over, enjoying 
every minute of it.  So long, and remember, you can e-mail me at 
kenbarney@optonline.net, if you have anything about the game, or one of my 
guides. 
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